
It’s what we do for millions of members.It’s what we do for millions of members.

72%
Participation Rate( 2014 Client Average )

Go to benefithub.com
Energize Your Members Now!



A Fully Customizable 
Discounts & Rewards Platform

Choose only the discounts you want to offer

Offer discounts and cash back
on hundreds of brands 

your members already love.

BenefitHub has been awesome for our family. My place to go for 
great discounts on the things we need. Great variety, easy to use. 
Such a great benefit!

-Terri V.

Great place for discounts on school supplies, travel, daily deals. 
Things such as $5 for $25 coupon on restaurants. Signed up for the 
e-mails, and now I get info on all the deals. I don’t want to miss out!

-Ella S.

I used to have to wait till the holidays to get great discounts on the 
products I need. With BenefitHub, they’re waiting for me everyday, 
and just a click away.

-Brian M.



Member Engagement is the Growth Engine for Successful Organizations

see benefithub.com/sources 
for attributions

so do thousands of others - both big and small
Dozens of the largest 100 associations use BenefitHub

Millions of members benefit from over 100,000 vendors

%34
return monthly






%93
users return




72%
participate

High Utilization = Highly Valued Benefit

Associations
offering discounts

have higher  

member
retention

rates and better
participation

amongst their
members.

“Highly 
engaged

members are

87% less
likely

to leave the
   organization.”  

“For 
organizations

like associations,

member
engagement

fuels the core 
objectives.”

With access
to our platform from

all their devices,
our associations have a

72% participation
rate amongst

their members.



Measure your success
with our reporting tools. 6

Invite your members5

Customize the look and
content of your BenefitHub 4

Select your benefits3

Select your URL and create your BenefitHub 2

Go to benefithub.com and sign up (it’s free!)1

Get Setup in Minutes
Here are some communications we’ve done 
for clients:

 Custom login page
 Client branded launch flyer
 Posters
 Door Displays
 Coffee Sleeves
 Client Messaging on all client content
 Newsletters

We’ll Help You Get the Word Out

















Easily Measure Your Success

Comprehensive Support

Only see what matters to you.
You choose which reports appear
on your Dashboard.

Select any period to cover.

All reports are exportable to excel 
with one click.

Real time reports on
dozens of data points:

 Registrations
 Logins
 Offers Clicked
 Vendor Performance
 Category Performance
 Client Overall Performance

We also have a comprehensive knowledge base (FAQs), updated 
daily with help articles, forums and more.

Through our knowledge base, users can also submit feedback 
and ideas, on which other users can vote.

All Clients and users receive U.S. based live agent bi-lingual
support to answer any questions.













I thought I’d have to buy a used car, but through BenefitHub, I found 
a great price, great loan, and awesome insurance. I was able to get 
the car of my dreams. I literally saved thousands, Thanks!

-David L.

I can always depend on BenefitHub to find great offers on the latest 
gadgets. I’m able to save money and stay on the cutting edge. To top 
it all off, I get cash back to spend even more on the things I love.

-Dana S.

I saved thousands on an extended cruise to the Caribbean. With the 
money I saved, I was able to enjoy all three excursions on my wishlist,
instead of only one I thought I could afford. I had the vacation of a 
lifetime!

-Kristen H.


